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LearnAutomobile ^Tractor
$95 to«250 Per Month!
Bigger Opportunities Now than Ever Before

TAIIIXK of the hi* money there is in this bu-inr»-. today for the men who know it 
For year* 1 have been tear hin* young men to be mechanics—to earn a steady 

' income and be independent. I have hejjted hundreds on the way to success 
You get a simple, sound, straight forward training which in a few rfeeks will 

enable you to liernme an A No. 1 Auto and Tractor Eipert. It’s honest wtork. 
that brings big honest |*ay. l>o you want to earn more money?
II you do, I will show you how, just as I have taught hundreds of 
others. Practically every farmer has his own automobile, tractor, 
truck 'or gasoline engine. This means more work for the eipert 
mechanics- Matty are taking up this work ami there are wonderful 
opportunities for ten times a» many. Never before- has there been 
such a big demand for first class mechanics.
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Your Country Needs You—Tremendous Demand 
for Auto and Tractor Experts
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Your Government need» trained met hanks on tftfarm, in the shop, in the mill, in the arm 
navy Everywhere skilled mechanics are in demand. Thousands of Motor Trucks are 
u«ed in the army. Also thousands of tractors, autos and aeroplanes. 3UU.0Û0 Skilled Me
chanics will he needed to operate and repair this jmmense equipment. Who will take the 
place of th«-e men taken into service? YOU—if you hr ill only let mq prepare you in my well 
rc|uip|wd plant (Snap your opportunity now. Be an eipert mechanic have a profession 
and earn >' «I to >12.01 |wr day. Without a question, mechanics are more in demand at 
this time than ever before* Get away from the fierce competition of common labor and be a 
trained mall Remember— I teach you this business in all its branches. My School is located 
in the greatest tractor farming section in the world You work on real'machines under the* 
•uprrx iskm •»! rtprrirnccd instructors I teach five different courses—auto, tractor, machin* 
«hop. acetylene welding and electricity. Each department is. in charge of an eiperienced 
instructor and ci|irrt mechanic * .

My Garageman’s Course
including all five subjects, is the Ih^pro|anition ever offered auto school students. When 
you take this complete course, you thoroughly understand every practical and scientific phase 
of the auto and tractor businey. You are an all around A No. I man and your services de
mand l«ig pay. I to you want lo earn more money? Would you like Iq start a good paying 
business' If you are amiuus to get ahead in the world—have a nice hank account -and 
plenty of ready money take MY GARAGEMAN'S COURSE. It offers honest, profitable 
and fascinating work— a safe and sure income. Now is just the time to join our ncit class.

Learn a Good Paying Trade
Earn from >»$ 00 to >250-00 prr month. Others are doing it—an can you. Yes, I mean 
YOU; The man who is reading my Oder wight now. that really wants to succeed, I wafit to 
■rll you how I leach this business in my large complete plant, especially equipped for this work- 
I have the best instructors who tale particular pride in teaching the principles of autos and 
tractor*. They are men you will hhe to work with and you will like them Why not lake 
this "Garage ma it'» Voune" and then start a garage of your own? This business requires 
only a small amount of capital to increase and develop it. I will give you all the help you need

to make a big success. U* your that
means more business for me You will like my 
school and recommend other students to me. 
Now is the time to start! Join our next class. These Views e# Uf B*e I

Mail the Coupon Right Away!
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MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
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A. L. BISHOP, Prs.ld.nl

Fargo School 
of Automobile and Gas 

Engineering
un Front Steens FARGO, N. D.
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